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ELDER MAY O’BRIEN has a great passion for reading and is one 
of the Foundation’s chief advocates. Removed from her family 
when she was five years old, May grew up at Mt Margaret, a 
Lutheran mission in the northern goldfields.  She became WA’s 
first Aboriginal school teacher and rose to become the state 
superintendent of Aboriginal education, retiring in 1988. May 
says that she wants to share her passion for learning with all 
Indigenous children and to show them the power of words and 
reading.   

http://www.abc.net.au/local/stories/2012/04/23/3486462.htm?site=goldfields&section=news 
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One of our youngest Book Buzz participants, in WA 
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We are delighted to announce that the 
Foundation has been awarded two grants 
totalling $30,000.  These funds will assist with 
the publication and translations of books for 
kids in a number of communities including 
Wilcannia in NSW and Warburton in WA.  

April has flown by, bringing exciting 
fundraising news and many successful events 
including One Word, One Day. This event 
involved the Australian Society of Authors, 
Micador and a host of well-known and 
committed artists in Perth who produced 18 
works of art to be auctioned later in the year.   

We’re currently preparing for our May field 
visit to the Kimberleys with ambassador Andy Griffiths. Program Manager Deb Dank 
says we’ll clock up more than 1,000 kilometres visiting and working with kids in remote 
schools and communities, including Wyndham and Yakanarra.  During this time, Andy 
also will meet up with the some of the school children who wrote and illustrated THE 
NAKED BOY & THE CROCODILE.  

Many parents and teachers, librarians and authors have told us 
that THE NAKED BOY & THE CROCODILE has helped open the 
eyes of young Australians living in the city, illustrating the talent, 
lives and humour of young writers from the bush.  We’re proud to 
say that we have only 1800 books left from our second print run 
and encourage everyone to buy a copy whilst stocks last. 

During May, Jeff Kinney is heading down under to talk to Australian 
kids and we are privileged to have an autographed class set of books 
to give away to one lucky school. Did you know that 70,000 school 
kids read Diary of a Wimpy Kid online everyday?  Register your 
school by 31 May to hold a Great Book Swap or fundraising event for 
the Foundation at www.indigenousliteracyfoundation.org.au/Register/ 
and your school will go in the draw to win this great prize. 

Our Founder Suzy Wilson is preparing to deliver the Cassandra Weddell lecture on 
literacy at QUT.  Suzy is also organising a major cocktail event/fundraiser in Brisbane on 
Thursday 7 June. This special evening will feature song, dance and spoken 
performances and there will be an auction of amazing prizes including an evening with 
David Malouf and a stunning work by artist Ralph Wilson.  Please spread the word and 
RSVP info@riverbendbooks.com.au or (07) 3899 855.   

Finally, our thanks to all the wonderful supporters and new community fundraisers.  As 
we go to press our fundraising has reached $86,000. Remember your business or 
personal donation is tax deductible: www.indigenousliteracyfoundation.org.au/Donate/ 

 

Karen Williams, Executive Director  
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(Image: Wendy Binks, ASA member, award-winning 
children’s author and gallery owner. Image to be 
auctioned for sale in July 2012)!!

http://www.facebook.com/ 
IndigenousLiteracyFoundation  !
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This month there is a lot happening, with book supply, evaluation, 
grant applications and loads of activities. Highlights are: 
 
• KIMBERLEY FIELD TRIP, WA – Five days visiting remote communities and 

schools with ILF ambassador Andy Griffiths. 
 
•  READING WITH CHILDREN – now revised and updated, this is a practical book 

for parents and families in remote communities. 
 
• IDREAM CHALLENGE, a partnership with Education QLD, based on the 

theme of heroes and resilience, will be nearing completion. 
 
GRANTS NEWS 
The Indigenous Literacy Foundation has been awarded two grants for community literacy 
projects from the Copyright Agency Cultural Fund and the Mary McKillop Foundation. 
 

ILF will work with language consultant Faith Baisden to 
publish two books which are aimed at children 3-7 years old, 
sponsored by the Copyright Agency Cultural Fund.  The 
books will be published in English and Paakantiji language 
with the assistance of local elder Murray Butcher.  Copies of 
the books will be gifted to parents and families, toddlers and 
school children and will be launched in conjunction with a 
series of workshops.  The books follow the publication of My 

Mara Love to Clap which was launched last year. In 2011, 
Murray Butcher said that it was extremely important for the 
children to see books published in English and their own local 
language and that they are a great source of pride for the 
entire community. 
 

The Mary McKillop Foundation has awarded $10,000 towards the publication and 
adaptation of books from The Honey Ant Readers series. The project will be undertaken 
by Margaret James and is due to start in August.!
!

A WORD FROM DEBRA DANK 
Program Manager, Debra Dank, wrote a blog for Open Forum about the complicated way 
that Indigenous people relate to books, and the importance of access to books and 
literacy resources. Deb wrote ‘Ownership of books and the ability to read a book 

assumes, among other things, access to books and that is one of the key reasons I 

genuinely enjoy my work... The simple joy on a child’s face on receiving a gifted book 
highlights the value that books occupy in the lives of many people.’ For the full article visit 
http://www.openforum.com.au/content/literacy-aboriginal-australians-complex-story   
!

 
  
 
 
 
 
Photo Courtesy of Glenn Wightman: 
MANGARRAYI & YANGMAN PLANTS & ANIMALS  
Glenn Wightman, one of the co-authors who worked with 
community elders, said: “Passing on knowledge is a 
critical responsibility for all senior elders.” 
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ONE WORD, ONE DAY - PERTH 

Our second One Word, One Day event was a terrific day at ABC Perth in April involving 
12 artists who produced 18 works of art, to be auctioned in July. Elder and Ambassador 
May O’Brien, was interviewed by ABC journalist Emma Wynne. May commented that she 
was deeply touched by the artists’ generosity and that the funds raised would help 
provide resources and books for kids in the bush who don’t have the same opportunities 
as children in the city.  

Artists were given the word of the day – nightly – and produced some stunning colour 
paintings and sculptures.   Perth artistis included: Heather Charlton, Liliana Stafford, 
Katrina Kell, Samantha Hughes, Frane Lessac, Wendy Binks, James Foley, Vivienne 
Glance, Jane Cornes, Sara Polanski, Dave Gray and Sean E Avery 

Once again we would like to thank the artists who came along. We encourage all artists 
in Brisbane to register now for Friday 11 May.   

Go to: www.asauthors.org/scripts/cgiip.exe/WService=ASP0016/ccms.r?PageId=10448  

All works of art from Melbourne and Perth can be viewed online at:    
http://micador.com.au/default_micador-group_art-projects_one-word-one-day.aspx 
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  Images compliments of Micador, One Word, One Day Perth – April 18 2012: OWOD Participants and James Foley artwork 

Sean E Avery and his sculpture          Painting by Heather Charlton  
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EVENTS & FUNDRAISERS MAY/JUNE 
 
• FUNDRAISER:  Spreading Words, BRISBANE 7 JUNE, Brisbane Sailing 

Squadron, Bulimba. A cocktail fundraising party & auction on Thursday 7 June, 6-
9pm.  Tickets & Bookings essential on: 07 3899 8555 or 
info@riverbendbooks.com.au 

 
• EVENT: One Word, One Day, BRISBANE 11 MAY. Organised by the Australian 

Society of Authors and in partnership with Micador and ABC. 
 Brisbane’s leading artists, cartoonists and illustrators create works of art – and 

raise funds for ILF.  One Word, One Day Is also coming up in: 
HOBART 23 MAY, ABC, 1-7 Liverpool Street, Hobart 
DARWIN 6 JUNE, ABC, 1 Cavenagh Street, Darwin 
SYDNEY 20 JUNE, ABC, 1 Harris Street, Ultimo 

Bookings essential - book online above or phone 1800 257 121 or (02) 9211 1004 

 
 

DON’T LEAVE CHILDHOOD WITHOUT… 
Chris Page at Pages & Pages is spearheading the sales of an 
invaluable book for parents, Don’t Leave Childhood Without… to raise 
funds for the Foundation. The book is now in its third edition and has 
sold nearly 6500 copies over the lifetime of the project. Don’t Leave 

Childhood Without… is a fantastic initiative of the Specialist Children’s 
Booksellers and is available through independent bookshops in NSW. 
The Foundation would like to thank every bookseller involved for the 
tremendous amount of work that has made this such a successful 
fundraiser.  
 
!

SUPPORTER UPDATES 
 
We’d like to acknowledge and thank the work of supporters and fundraisers including:    
 
•  AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY OF AUTHORS – ONE WORD ONE DAY Fundraiser  
 
• AUSTRALIAN BOOKSELLERS’ ASSOCATION – One of our biggest 

supporters has worked behind the scenes helping with invoicing and 
distribution of books for our remote communities. ILF will speak at the ABA 
Conference on 18 June. Thank you for your support!  
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• NATIONAL YEAR OF READING 
 Brochures, posters and donation money boxes will be distributed shortly  

through participating libraries supporting the National Year of Reading. 
 

• WHEELER CENTRE, MELBOURNE – a cultural institution dedicated to the 
discussion and practice of writing, books and ideas.  Thank you for your 
support and fundraising at the Stories to Believe In Gala. 

 
• PEN – Sydney PEN Centre….Freedom to write…freedom to 

read. Sydney PEN Centre defends freedom of expression: 
campaigning on behalf of writers in the Asia and Pacific region 
who have been silenced by persecution or imprisonment, and 
promoting the written word in all its forms. 

 
• MUDGEE READERS’ FESTIVAL 2012 18 -19 August   

The Mudgee Readers' Festival has been established to 
celebrate the joy of reading.  
"Stimulating reflections on the art of writing with an informal intimacy the 
larger festivals can't compete with. (And the location is a bonus.)" Hugh 
Mackay on 2011 Mudgee Readers' Festival 

• ELTHAM BOOKSHOP – for inviting ILF to speak at the Past Matters Conference this 
month. 

•   PERTH WRITERS FESTIVAL – focused on connecting and engaging readers with 
writers.  Thank you for help in connecting our information with your audience and to 
Fremantle Press for their invaluable support at the Festival. 

• ANITA HEISS – ILF Ambassador. ILF thanks Anita Heiss for her work on ILF’s social 
media. Like us on Facebook today and help spread the word.  Anita Heiss’ latest book, 
AM I BLACK ENOUGH FOR YOU, has been launched and is available now.  

 
• ANDY GRIFFITHS – ILF Ambassador. Thanks to Andy for his sterling support, for his 

willingness to head out to communities. 
 
•   PAN MACMILLAN PUBLISHERS. For their support of ILF Ambassador visits and for 

copies of The Naked Boy and the Crocodile. 
 
•   AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING COMMISSION For providing venues and support for 

the One Word, One Day events. 
 
• MICADOR who is a corporate sponsor and partner in One Word, One Day.   
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‘I have travelled to Darwin several times, and to 
Katherine and the red centre, and have always wanted 
to do something for the Aboriginal people. I thought 
your foundation was a very worthy cause.’ Celine 
Beinchet, fundraiser. 

As a charity that relies on many community fundraisers, we 
are grateful for the many committed people like Celine. 
Celine and her friend Lauren Cornish have formed a team 
to raise funds by competing in the upcoming SMH Half 
Marathon. They have raised $810 so far and you can assist 
them at: http://www.everydayhero.com.au/celine_beinchet 
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Fundraising on an individual level has been made much simpler through the sites 
Everyday Hero and Gofundraise. These websites make it easy for people to support 
ILF whilst competing in sporting events such as the City to Surf or undertaking personal 
challenges like the 1 million kilo challenge. ILF wishes to congratulate Rebecca Daniels, 
who raised an impressive $1,685 running in the SMH Half Marathon. 

Businesses can also be fundraisers - by donating a percentage of 
sales on a monthly basis. One such fundraiser is Rebound Books 
who have a dedicated ILF page on their website and have raised $573 
to date. Another is Cylk Fashion, a clothes store that has just opened 
in Melbourne. Cylk have set up a donations box and is giving 
customers the option of donating $5 of each sale to ILF.    

 

HOW CAN YOU HELP?    

Make a donation today and help us reach our 2012 goal to deliver 15,000 books to 
remote communities, schools and service organsations. Help us work with 
community initiated literacy projects. Help us build literacy skills at the earliest 
age in the communities where we are trialling Book Buzz.  Our goal is: $600,000 
and we have $514,000 to go. 
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  © Prudence Upton        © Karen Williams 


